
2 Toned HDC Bamboo Pillow

This is a very easy and fast pillow pattern. It’s all Half Double Crochets. 
The yarn can only be found at Hobby Lobby. It’s called BambooSpun. I 
crocheted until I ran out (that goes for both skeins.) This yarn is super soft 
but still easy to crochet with.

Materials:
o 1 Skein BambooSpun yarn, Hobby Lobby, “Vintage” 134 yards
o 1 Skein BambooSpun yarn, Hobby Lobby, “Sea Blue” 134 yards
o Hook Size: K
o Yarn Needle
o 14 inch by 14 inch pillow form 

Size:
2, 13 x 14 inch pieces
The reason I made the 2 pieces, measured 13 x 14, was so that it’s nice and 
taught. I didn’t want the pillow form to be swimming in it. It stretches 
nicely.

Pattern:
Make 2 pieces. One in “Vintage” and one in “Sea Blue. 
You are NOT counting the chain 2 as a stitch and therefore are NOT 
counting it as a turning chain.
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Chain 40

Row 1: Insert hook into 3rd chain from hook, 1HDC in each stitch across the 
row (38 HDC’s)

Row 2: Chain 2 and turn, 1HDC in each stitch across the row.  (38 HDC’s)

Repeat Row 2 until you reach 13 inches

Finishing:

If you’ve made pillows before you might have your own way of finishing it. 
This is how I finished it. I took the 2 pieces made and put it on the pillow 
form. Then I pinned it in the corners and in the center. After everything is 
lined up pick a side to start sewing. Just unpin that end.  YOU WILL 
WANT TO HAVE SOME SEWING YARN LEFT. I used the SEA 
BLUE, which is the solid colored yarn, that way it’s completely un-
noticeable. You WILL NOT see the seams from sewing. 

By Heather Gibbs

Links:
My Crochet Pattern Blog with more Patterns
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http://crochetpatterns09.blogspot.com/

